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The Schmldt-Norval Wedding.-

A

.

very pretty wedding indeed was that
of Mr. William E. Schmidt and Miss
Lilian M. Norvnl of our city , which
transpired at the home of the bride's
parents , Mr. and Mrs. William O. Nor-
val , Wednesday morning of this week ,
at 10:30: a. In , in the piesence of between
thirty and forty relatives and near friends
of the high contracting parlies.

The ceremony occurred in the parlor ,

under a canopy of lace curtains , decorat-
ed

¬

with stnilax and carnations , Rev W.-

J.

.

. Turner of the Congrrgaiional church
performing the same

At the appointed hour , to the music
of the wedding march from "Lohen ¬

grin " played by a sister of the bride ,

Miss Stella Norval , the Inide and groom
approached and took position under the
canopy , where they were solemnly made
one in the use of the ring ceremony.

The bride was gowned in white Persian
lawn , trimmed with insertion and lace ,

and carried a bouquet of white roses.
The bride has grown from childhood

to young womanhood in our city , being
the youngest daughter of three in the
Norval home. The groom is a machinist
and well esteemed by all who know him
They have the best wishes of a large
circle of friends for their future happi-
ness

¬

, contentment and prosperity.
After the usual congratulations , the

parly sat down to an elaborate wedding
breakfast spread with oil tastefulness
and daintiness.

The parlor and dining-room decora-
tions

¬

were of palms , carnations , roses
and smilax. The parlor was decorated
in white and green ; the dining-room in
pink and green.

Numerous pretty and rich gifts were
received.

The young couple departed on No. I*

the same day. for California , expecting
to spend a month on the coast. They
will be "at home" at the Norval resi-

dence
¬

after December first.-

Mrs.
.

. S. S. Graham , a sister of Mrs-

.Norval
.

, with her husband , of Elmwood ,

Illinois , were present , arriving in the
city , Monday on i.

Will be Practically New.-

F.

.

. C. Kellogg & Co. are taking ad-

vantage
¬

of the quiet time in the elevator
business and have commenced improve-
ments

¬

to their elevator plant in this city
which will give them a much larger
plant and one to all purposes a new ele-

vator.
¬

. A force of men is now at work
tearing down much of the old elevator
in preparation for the improvements ,

which will be varied. In the first place
a new solid and heavy stone foundation
and pit will be provided ; the building
will be considerably enlarged on the
ground floor , and an additional story
built for bins and storage. A new roof
will be placed on the building , which
will be painted and thoroughly repaired
and placed in first-class condition for
business. It is the purpose to very
largely increase the storage capacity of
the elevator for retail purposes. When
the work now mapped out shall have
"been finished , McCook will have two of
the best equipped elevators in the Upper
Republican valley.

For a Curfew Ordinance.-
A

.

petition is being widely circulated
and numerously signed , which will be
presented the city council at its next
meeting for consideration and action.

Doubtless there is a strong demand for
a curfew ordinance in McCook , where so
many of the youth of both sexes are al-

lowed
¬

to be out too late at night unat-
tended.

¬

.

An ordinance of reasonable require-
ments

¬

, which can for that reason be suc-

cessfully
¬

* 4 enforcedwill be quite generally
approved in this city at this time ; and
THE TRIBUNE expresses the hope of
many citizens that the council may grant
the petition and pass an ordinance in
compliance therewith in the near future-

.McCook

.

Well Represented.
The Nebraska Brigade band , the Mc ¬

Cook Glee club and the McCook Drum
corps , all in uniform , together with
many citizens , were participants in the
great Ex-Speaker Keifer rally in Red
Cloud , last Saturday , one of the grand-
est

¬

rallies of the campaign in the valley.
The McCook Glee club also sang for

the Meiklejohn meetings in Orleans and
Arapahoe , Tuesday.-

Hon.

.

. W. P. McCreary.
Tomorrow evening , Hon. W. P. Mc-

Creary
¬

of Hastings will speak in the
opera-house on the issues of this cam-
paign

¬

from a Republican standpoint.-
Mr.

.

. McCreary is an eloquent and able
speaker , and should receive the atten-
tion

¬

of a house full. Send the news
around and come out and hear Mr. Mc-

Creary
¬

, tomorrow night-

.Pictures.

.

.

We have just received some of the
newest and most artistic pictures with
new and up-to-date framings. Come
and see them.

McCoNNSLL & BERRY.

They say that Ootn Paul has deserted
his old place of business and is probably
coming to America ; but Everist , Marsh
& Co. are still doing business at the old
stand , and selling the best the market
can produce in their line-

.Gunther's

.

Candy , Plow's Candy , Choc-
olates

¬

, Caramels , and Bon Eons. Strict-
ly

¬

pure absolutely fresh.-
McCoNNELL

.
& BERRY.

Wall Paper Remnants , from 2C to ISG
per roll. Special low prices on all paper.
You can save money by buying early.-

A.
.

. McMlLLEN.

PIGEONS WANTED Enquire three
blocks north brick school-hous'e.

MARTIN RISHEL.

Have you seen the new "Dunlap" or-

"Knox" Hats for this fall ? If not , you
can at Morgan's.

Call for Loar's Vegetable Pills ; guar¬

anteed.
Give your drug trade to Loar.

.1* iW'il i' " ''I' ' *-J *- '<nKii rv 4

MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE.-

O.

.

. M. KNIFPLE is entertaining hi-

mother. .

L. M. GRAHAM of Stockville is in the
city today.-

MRS.

.

. L. A. GROVKS has returned fron
Brighton , Colo.-

MRS.

.

. A. G. BUMP was a Hastings vis-

itor , Saturday last.-

J.

.

. E. KELLEY was in Seward , first o
the week , on business.

MRS MOSE CARMONY is visiting Re (

Cloud relatives , this week.-

MR.

.

. AND MRS. ROSELAND PARSONS
are in Culbertson , at present.-

MRS.

.

. V. H. SOLLIDAY arrived home
Tuesday , from her Denver visit.-

MRS.

.

. MAY CLARY returned , Tuesday
night , from her visit in DesMoines.-

MRS.

.

. FRED S. HARRIS is here from
Pueblo , Colorado , on a visit to her par¬

ents.
FRANK HOLBROOK came down from

Colorado , early in the week , on a busi-
ness

¬

visit.-

MRS.

.

. HATTIE DUFFEY is here from
Illinois on a visit to friends over on the
South Side.-

MR.

.

. AND MRS. WILLIS GOSSARD of-

Indianola were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.-

G.
.

. Dole , Tuesday.-

MRS.

.

. S. Z. PECK arrived in the city ,

last Friday , and is visiting her daughter ,

Mrs. W. H.Johnston.-
C.

.

. F. BABCOCK was quite ill , close of
last and first of this week , but is im-

proving
¬

at this writing.-

REV.

.

. AND MRS. L P. LUDDEW of Lin-
coln

¬

were brief business visitors of the
valley's finest , Tuesday.-

MRS.

.

. ROBERT SAVERS was accompa-
nied

¬

by a sister on her return from her
Des Moines visit , last week.

HOWE SMITH wheeled over from
Blakeiuan , Thursday afternoon , and will
remain at home over Sunday.-

MR.

.

. AND MRS. FRANK VAHUE have
established their Penates in the Emerson
Hanson residence foe the present.-

F.

.

. S. WILCOX was quite sick , close of
last and fire part of this week , but is
now much better and about again.-

DR.

.

. C. L. FAHNESTOCK has been en-

tertaining
¬

his mother , Mrs. J. K. Fahnes-
tock , from Illinois , for the past week or
ten days.-

MRS.

.

. C. A. DIXON and Miss Edna
went up to Denver , Monday , and have
been spending the week there visiting
relatives.-

J.

.

. H.JONES of Frontier county was in
the city , Thursday , on his way home
from attending the late competitive
military drill in Denver.-

C.

.

. J. TODD arrived from St. Joseph ,

Mo. , Wednesday , and has succeeded C.-

A.

.
. Twillegar in William Zint's barber ¬

shop. His family will follow soon.-

MR.

.

. AND MRS. F. M. KIMMELL enter-
tained

¬

a small company of neighbors
and friends at a dinner party , Thursday
evening , their twelfth anniversary oc ¬

casion.-
MR.

.

. AND MRS. A. B. JOHNSON and
daughter , Miss Gallic , from Effiughaui ,

Illinois , are spending a week or two in
the city , guests of his brother-in-law , A.-

G.
.

. Dole.-

J.

.

. H. LINCOLN of Stockville , the op-

position
¬

cendidate for state senator , and
Alinerou Reed , their nominee for repre-
sentative

¬

in this county , were city vis-

itors
¬

, 3'esterday , and are with us today.-

J.

.

. H. BENNETT was at A. O. U. W.
headquarters in Grand Island , Monday ,
on business connected with the insurance
of the late Richard Carroll , which , all
will learn with pleasure and satisfaction ,

was allowed by the order.-
MRS.

.

. E. J. PURVIS went up to Denver ,

Tuesday night , to keep house for her son
Will , who is working at the machinist
trade in that city and doing well. She
took Will's little son with her and he
will be a choice addition to the Denver
home.-

MRS.

.

. EMMA EASTERDAY is having
another story added to her residence ,

which has been much improved in other
respects , recently , which will make it
one of McCook's most desireable homes ,

when the improvements are all com ¬

pleted.-
E.

.

. B. HOSTETLER of Iowa City , Iowa ,

has been out , since the close of last
week , visiting relatives in city and coun-
try.

¬

. He is a brother of Mrs. Joseph
Dudek of Red Willow precinct , and like
her came west from Somerset count}' ,

Pennsylvania , in an early day.
Miss ONA SIMONS entertained the

Awl-Os club , Tuesday evening , at the
home of Trainmaster and Mrs. J. F-

.Kenyon.
.

. A geographical guessing con-
test

¬

was the entertainment feature of
the evening , and Miss Ella Leonard was
the winning guesser of the evening. Re-
freshments

¬

were served and very enjoy-
able

¬

time had by all-

.COURTHOUSE

.

NEWS.
COUNTY COUR-

T.ArthurB.
.

. Wood and- Maude L. Doan. jj-

Clatie Burgess of Lebanon and Leola
Green of Danbury. Married by county
judge , Cctober ijth.

Daniel P. Crowe and Grace E. Thomp ;
son. Married by H. H. Berry , October

.
George W. Dillon of McCook and

Maggie Shaffer of Hold.reqe. Married
by the county judge on October igth.

William E. Schmidt and Lilian M-

.Norval.
.

.
DISTRICT COURT.-

M.
.

. Lawritson vs. Hiram C. Rider ;
error from justice court.

Ida Moore vs. Richard Moore ; divorce-
.Lyman

.

Jennings vs. David C.Sullivan ;
appeal.

Josephine Sutton vs. Eva B. Goodner-
et al. ; equity.

Not many of them left , but they are
dirt cheap those one and two-room wall-
paper remnants.

& BERRY.

For nice presents go to Loar's.

. ..jAfagB8f.Jfc.rs -. J

CITY CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

BAPTIST Bible-school at 10. Prajer
meeting , Wednesday evening at 8 p. m
Services both Sunday morning and even-
ing by Rev. George L. White.

CATHOLIC Mass at 8 o'clock a. in
High mass and sermon at 10:30 a. ui.
with choir. Sunday-school at 2:30 p. in
All are cordially welcome.-

REV.
.

. J. W. HiCKEY , Pastor.

EPISCOPAL Services during summer
Sunday-school at 10. Evening prayei
and sermon every Sunday at 8 o'clock.
Sunday morning service , also Fridaj
evening Litany , discontinued until fur-

ther notice. Holy communion to be an-

nounced. '
. HOWARD STOY , Rector.

CHRISTIAN Bible-school at 10 a. in.
Preaching at it. Prayer meeting and
Bible-study , Wednesday evening at 8.
Morning subject , "Some Impressions
From the Kansas City Convention. "
Evening subject , "The Great Salvation , ' ?

AH are invited.
J. W. WALKER , Pastor.

CONGREGATIONAL Sunday-school at
10. Preaching at n. Y. P. S. C. E. at
6:15. Preaching at 7:30.: Prayer-meeting ,

Wednesday evening , at 7:30. Morning
subject , "Christ's Passion for Meu."s
Evening , a memorial service for the'
martyrs in China. All are welcome.-

W.
.

. J. TURNER , Pastor.

The public is cordially invited to the
services of next Sunday morning and
evening , in the Baptist church. The
members of the church are all especiall }'
urged to be present. It will be the oc-

casion
¬

of the first appearance of the new
paster , Rey. George L. White-

.Meiklejohn

.

at Orleans.
Orleans , Neb. , October 23 , 1900. Or-

leans
¬

and Harlan county turned out in
large numbers , this afternoon , tovel -
come Hon. George D. Meiklejohn , assist-
ant

¬

secretary of war. American flags ,

streamers and bunting decorated the
streets and business houses. . Every
available hitching-post held a farmer's
team , and the vehicles crowded the
streets of the town as on a gala-day of a
county fair. Bands from Stamford and
Republican City and the famous glee
club from McCook rendered stirring
music. Dr. W. H. Banwell , mayor of
Orleans , presided and introduced the
distinguished speaker in a wellworded-
address. . Secretary Meiklejohn for two
lours held 2,000 or 3,000 citizens of Har-
an

-

county with rapt attention. His
discussion of the issues of the day was
able and logical. He was fair and gen-
tlemanly

¬

in his discussion , and won the
respect , from the start , of his political
opponents , who pronounce his speech an
able and excellent effort. His arguments
on the imperialism issue , from tlie stand-
point

¬

of a government official , were sim-
ly

-
) unanswerable ; his answer to the

charge of slavery in the dominion of the
sultan ofSulu was conclusive and the
charge was nailed to the cross ; Mr-
.Bryan's

.

heresies vanished like vapor be-
ore a summer sun. The leading issues

of the campaign were handled by a
master hand that carried conviction to
even the biased. He spoke in the open
air in the city hall square. It was the
jreatest demonstration of the campaign
n Harlan county. The opposition all

speak highly of the man and of his
peecb ; he left behind general respect

of his standing as a gentleman , states-
man

¬

and orator. Republicans can con-
jratulate

-

themselves on the unmeasured
uccess of the splendid meeting in Or-
eans.

-

.

From this point , the secretary went to
Arapahoe , where there was a duplicate
of the crowd and enthusiasm and suc-

cessful
¬

meeting. F.

Sugar Beets.-

A

.

few cars of sugar beets have already
> een shipped to the factory from Mc ¬

Cook , and the returns have been quite-
atisfactory.

-

. Of the four cars marketed ,

C. H. Meeker's report is 12 7 saccharine
matter and 76.6 purity ; Conrad Uhrich ,

4 9 and 83.9 ; Conrad Wacker on H. P-

.Button's
.

farm , 15.10 and 807. These
are all above the 12 per cent require-
ment

¬

of the company.-
In

.
all between 30 and 40 cars will be

hipped from this point , this season ,
[ emonstrating that beets of a high test

can be raised at this place.
This is an industry second to none in-

oint> of advantage and possibilities to
his country , and should be encouraged-

.It
.

is not too much to expect that a
> roper effort will eventually locate a-

ugar factory in this point in the Repub-
ican

-

valley , which can be made the
reatest sugar-producing section of Ne-

jraska.
-

.

A Halloween Party.
The young ladies of the Awl-Os club

are out with "butcher linen" invitations
o the young gentlemen of the city for

a Halloween party in Odd Fellows' hall ,

next Wednesday evening. The young
adies are under bonds "not to do a-

thing" to the boys on the coming merry
occasion.

The ladies of the Aid society of the
Methodist church will serve the refresh ¬

ments.

The Initial Fortnightly.
The Fortnightly club held its opening

hop in the opera-house , last evening ,
with a large and brilliant attendance.
The Pythian orchestra provided the
music. It was an auspicious and joyous
opening of the dancing season.

Lost or Stolen.-

My

.

English setter dog ; color , liver and
white ; answers to the name of "Web. "
Suitable reward will be paid for his re-
covery.

¬

. W. V. GAGE.

The "Little Hoosier" five-hole drill is
the machine with which to put your fall
wheat in the stalks where it does the
best. Cochran & Co. , of course.-

A

.

large assortment of new designs in
lamps at McMillen's.

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS-

.Brakeuian

.

W. W. Webster has gone tc-

Oxford. .

Conductor L. C Wolff is having a new
barn built.-

R.

.

. B. Carlton visited relatives in Ches-
ter , Tuesday-

.Brakeuian
.

W. F. Piersall is on the
sick-list , this week.

Switchman J. S Chambers is laid up
with a sprained ankle.-

Brening
.

is a new apprentice in the
machine-shop , this week.

Engineer Pat Timblin was over from
Oberlin , Kansas , Sunday.

Engine 266 was in the shop , Wednes-
day

¬

, for a new steam pipe.
Switchman J. S. Chambers visited a

brother in Minden , over Sunday.
Agent and Mrs. A. P. Thomson spent

Sunday in Omaha with relatives.-
Brakeuian

.

M. C. Wayson had business
in Stratton , fore part of the week.

Switchman W. C. Cole has taken a-

layoff of ten days and is in Denver-
.Brakeuian

.

M. B ? Harbaugh was off
duty , first of the week , on business.

Conductor C. W. Bronson was in Hast-
ings

¬

, Tuesday , on couimandery business-
.Brakemaa

.

W. S. Tomlinsou and fam-
ily

¬

visited relatives in Oxford , last Sun ¬

day.
Fireman J. C. Davenport , recently dis-

charged
¬

from the service , went to Denver
this week-

.Brakeuian
.

E. L. Meyers has gone to
Akron to relieve Switchman Cole for a
short time.

Conductor Harry Conover witnessed
the big political event in Red Cloud ,

ast Saturday.
Switchman J. F. Utter was in Bartley ,

Tuesday , looking after some personal
justness matters.

Chief Clerk Lavvritsou's house is rap-
dly

-

nearing completion , and a new barn-
s now under way.

The C. , B. & Q has given the Baldwin
ocouiotive works an order for thirty new
reight locomotives.

The radiators for the heating of the
machine-shop are on the ground and the
work of piping will commence soon.

Switchman M. G. Stephenson's wife
arrived , last Friday , from Kansas City ,

and they have gone to house-keeping.
Conductor William Shinsel had Con-

ductor
¬

Rouch's car 15 while the latter
vas in Lincoln , attending federal court.-

W.

.

. M. Dukes and family of Hayes
Center have been the guests of his
brother-in-law , E. E. Stayner , this week.

' Conductor T. E. McC&rl went down to-

Orleans' and Arapahoe with the glee
club , Tuesday , taking a short lay-off for
the purpose.

Tom A. Jordan has gone to Norton ,

Kansas , as agent's helper , and James
Stangland has his place in the superin-
tendent's

¬

office.
Engine 316 is about ready to letve the

shop after a complete overhauling. The
mill is in fine shape , and will be "broken-
in" in a few days.

Brakeman C. R. Ltggitt has 'been
transferred to the main line , and Brake-
man

¬

W. W. Webster is on the Oxford-
Red Cloud branch in his place.

Switchman A. G. Goth , who has been
in Omaha , for a week or two , on a visit
to his parents and to have his broken
arm knit , returned to the city , Tuesday
noon.

Railroad men should make it a point
to attend the speech to be given in the
opera-house , next Thursday evening , by-
Hon. . G. L. Dobson of Iowa. Mr. Dob-
son is a laboring man himself ; he has a
special word for the railroad men of the
city. Send the word around.

Agent and Mrs. A. P. Thomson arrived
home , Sunday night , from their flying
trip to Omaha. Mrs. Thomson's sister ,

Mrs. William Randall , accompanied
them home , and is spending the week
here. Mr. Randall , who is the Burling-
ton

¬

auditor at Omaha , will arrive to-

night
¬

, and remain over Sunday.
The meeting of the Railroad Men's

club , last Thursday evening , is said to
have been the best one yet held by the
club. There was a large attendance of
men from all branches of the service ,

aud the discussions were most interest-
ing

¬

and the information elicited most
valuable to the men. Ass't General
Sup't Rhoads from Lincoln , Sup't Camp-
bell

¬

and others joined in the discussions.
The two subjects especially under con-

sideration
¬

were , "Train Delay , " "The
Apprenticeship System. "

Fred Palmer , who has been cashier at
the depot for several months past , left
for McCook , Monday night , having re-

ceived
¬

a promotion to one of the clerk-
ships

¬

in the office of superintendent.-
We

.

regret to have Mr. Palmer leave
Holdrege , but are glad that he is climb-
ing

¬

up in the railroad world. Mrs. Pal-
mer

¬

will remain here for the present , as-

Mr.. Palmer can procure no suitable
dwelling-house at McCook. H. J. Kick
will take Mr. Palmer's place as cashier
at the depot. Holdrege Citizen.

Master Mechanic Archibald , Train-
master

¬

Keuyon , Conductor Rotich and
Brakeman Engberg were in Lincoln ,

early part of the week , on the case of-
Mrs. . Mary A. Walters vs. the company ,

to collect damages for the death of her
son Edward in the terrible wreck at-

Indianola , October 5th , 1898. The case
was hotly contested in the federal court
before Judge Munger. The prosecution
alleged that the deceased came to his
death through the negligence of the
company , and the company claimed and
contended that the wreck was caused by
carelessness to which the deceased con ¬

tributed. The jury rendered a decision
in favor of the railroad company. The
McCarl case was not taken up at this
term.

Use McMillen's sarsaparilla for the
blood.

Bargains bargains in wall paper at
Loar's ,

The Meiklejohn Meeting.
Wednesday evening , in the opera

house. Hon. George D. Meiklejohn
assistant secretary of war , addressed ai
immense audience * of enthusiastic citi-
zens from city and surrounding country

indeed not a few weie unable to secure
seats. Mr. Meiklejohn handled the is-
sues of the campaign in a dispassionate
manner , giving facts and quoting history
to bear out his assertions , and even thosi
opposed to him politically are forced tc
admit that he made a strong case for the
Republican party in the past and for its
future continuance in power.-

A
.

good portion of the speaker's time
was utilized in presenting the tariff his-
tory

¬

of the Republican party ; and he
succeeded in showing that prosperity
and contentment have traveled in com-
pany

¬

with protection as practiced and
held by the Republican party ; and that
disaster and distress have followed the
free trade doctrine of the Democracy.-

He
.

touched the trust question in un-
mistakable

¬

terms , showing that about
all the trust legislation America has ever
had is the result of the efforts of the Re-
publicans

¬

in congress , and that the
tjlauie for there not being more and bet-
ter

¬

legislation rests with the Democratic
and opuhst members of congress , who
by fillibustering and delaying considera-
tion

¬

of the measure proposed by the Re-
publicans

¬

, made legislation impossible
at the last session of congress.

After .showing up the free trade and
free silver fallacies of the opposition , he
closed with an exhaustive uiscussion ol-
he imperialism issue scared up by the
Jemocrats when no other issue could be
bund to fool the people , not all the
lime , but this time. to the end that the
offices might be secured. He placed
nuch of the blame for the continuance

of the insurrection in the Philippine
slands Jo the attitude of the Democratic
Darty in this campaign , and read letters
rom soldiers in the field to prove his as-

sertion
¬

, which he-claimed could not be
successfully denied-

.It
.

is not possible within the limits of
this shor.t article to even hint at all the
splendid arguments presented by the
speaker ; suffice it to say that he covered
the whole real ground of the campaign
thoroughly and convincingly.

The Nebraska Brigade band and the
McCook Glee club furnished music of
most excellent and happy kind for the
occasion , and thus added a very pleas-
ant

¬

and acceptable element to a political
event of unusual interest. Both of the
musical organizations are doing work
that is finer than silk , just now , and
their efforts were enchored to the echo.-

Hon.

.

. G. L. Dobson Will Speak.-
On

.

the evening of next Thursday ,

November ist , Hon. G. L. Dobson of
Iowa will speak in the opera-house on
the political issues of the campaign as
they especially interest the laboring
man. Mr. Dobson is a laborer himself
and is in a position to talk intelligently
to working men. He has a word for
railroad men , especially. He should be
given a large hearing , especially by the
laboring men of the city , who make up a
large portion of our population. He
will give reasons why the election of
President McKinley is of greatest mo-
ment

¬

to the laborer. You can't afford
to miss this address ; it will be one of
the best of the campaign.

Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership in the laundry busi-

ness
¬

existing between Jacob Lenhart
and Mary L. Gaffney is this day dis-
solved.

¬

. Jacob Lenhart having purch-
ased

¬

the interest held by Mary L. Gaff-
uey

-

will assume all bills and collect all
accounts of the late firm-

.McCook
.

, Neb , Oct. 25th , 1900.
JACOB LENHART ,

MARY L. GAFFNEY.

Two Fusion Rallies.
Two Fusion rallies have been an-

nounced
¬

for McCook , both of them to-

be held in the operahouse.-
On

.
next Wednesday evening , October

Jist , S. J. Kent , deputy labor commis-
sioner.

¬

.

On Saturday evening , "November 3d ,

C. C. Wright.

Advertised Letters.
The following letters were advertised

by the McCook post-office , October 2ist :

Louis Hale. J. B. Fogle , j

Ernest Kuehl.-
In

.
calling for any of these letters , please

say that they are advertised.-
F.

.
. M. KiMMELL , Postmaster.

Why Think
Of sending away for a sewing machine ,

when S. M. Cochran & Co. do and will
meet any competition on earth , quality
considered. See their machines and
get their prices and terms first , and you
will buy of reliable home business men-
.The

.

}- are here , too , to make good their
guaranty.

Notice.
All persons indebted to us will please

call at the real estate office of C. F-

.Lehn
.

, Meeker block , and settle the
same , he having all our accounts for col-

lection.
¬

. 2ts. VAHUE Si MEYE-

R.LostReward.

.

.

A ring with an opal setting. Finder
will be suitably rewarded by returning
same to Morgan's clothingstore.-

We

.

have a fine stock of lamps just iu.
Our prices win on these goods. You
will miss it if you go anywhere else to
buy before looking at our stock. We
have a nice line of fancy articles in
chinaware that have just been un-

packed.
¬

. Call and see them-
.R.T.

.
. ELLER & Co.

FOR SALE One heating stove ; nearly
"

new. L. W. Cox at Barnett's.-

"Show

.

me" a better Hat than the
"Tiger" sold only by Morgan.

Use McMillen's sarsaoarilla for the
blood.

MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS-

.Loar's

.

is the place to trade.-

McConneH's

.

Balsam cures coughs.
For clothing go to UeGroffS : Co.'s.
Alex Smith is having a new barn

built.
Slates , tablets and school supplies at-

McMillen's. .
_

A large assortment of new designs in
lamps at McMillen's.

Say , Mister ! Have you seen the loud
Sox at Morgan's ? They just arrived.

Not how cheap , but how good ; Gun ¬

ther's candies at McConnell & Berry's.-

A

.

party of Indies is visiting the gorge ,
this afternoon , over in Driftwood pre ¬

cinct.
The Straight Front is the newest in-

corsets. . You will find them at DeGroff
& Co.'s. _

Loar's Cough Syrup is the thing.
satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
uuded-

.If

.

you want a good Shirt you can get
t at Morgan's by buying the "Kclipse"-

or "Monarch. "
The Nebraska Brigade band will go to

Guide Rock , next Monday , to make the
nusic fora big political e'veut.

Buy your groceries where they are
resh. R.T. Eller & Co. keep the best
lock in this part of the county.

The McCook Circle No. 33 , Ladies of-
G. . A. R. , meet the first Saturday of
every month in Odd Fellows hall.

Mothers had better look us up for
children's fine Suits and Reefers.

MORGAN , The Leading Clothier.

Three stoves for sale all in fair con-
lition

-
: One a hard coal base-burner aud

two soft coal burners. Call at THK-
TRIHUNK office._

Wall Paper Remnants , from 2c to isc
per roll. Special low prices on all paper.
You can save money by buying early.-

A.
.

. McMlLLKN.

Many of our Christmas goods have ar-
rived.

¬

. There are many novelties suitable
for presentation pieces.

L & BERRY.

The shirt-waist proposition will be a
pressing one , next summer , but the
question of securing good meats is an-
swered

¬

every day at Everist , Marsh &
Co.'s. _

The people will have the best and
won't be satisfied with anything less ; so-
S. . M. Cochran & Co. have gotten on an-
other

¬

shipment of that unequalled anti-
rust

-
tinware. It's "it. "

Hiram C. Rider seems to be about the
only man in the community \vith nerve
enough to attempt to meet the present
demand for more dwelling-houses. He
has five to his credit , this fall , already.

There may be some uncertainty about
the result of the coming election , but on
the meat question there is no room for
uncertainty. Everist , Marsh & Co.
make it their special business to keep
for sale only the best in tl eir line.

Beginning October 26th , we will sell
you six different decorated patterns In-

jueensware: at a discount of 15 per cent
off our regular prices on these goods.-
We

.

must make room for our holiday
stock which is now arriving. Come and
get your choice while you have a good
assortment to pick from.-

R.
.

. T. ELLER & Co-

.In

.

order to introduce The SemiWeek-
ly

¬

State Journal to a whole lot of new
homes it will be sent free from now until
January I , 1901 , to any person sending
us One Dollar for a year's subscription.
Ibis gives you the paper from now until
January i , 1902 , for only One Dollar.
The State Journal is the recognized state
paper and should be in every home in
the state. Printed at the capital it gives
more prompt and accurate reports of
Nebraska doings than any other paper ,
and as it gives you t\vo papers each
week it furnishes you with the latest
news several days ahead of other papers.
You will not want to be without The
Jourual during the legislature and the
great senatorial contest. The earlier
you send the dollar the more papers you
will get for your money. Address , The
Journal at Lincoln , Neb.

Burlington Excursion Rates.
Every Tuesday during October and

November the Burlington Route will sell
tickets at the following remarkably low
rates :

Ogden , Salt Lake City , Butte , Helena
and Anaconda , one way , 23. Round-
trip , 40. Return limit , 30 days.

Spokane , Tacoma , Seattle , Portland ,

Victoria and Vancouver , one way , 28.
Round trip. 43. Return limit , 30 days.

Tickets and information at all Bur-

lington
¬

ticket offices. 1026513.

One Chance Yet
To realize something from your corn

crop. Buy a Deering corn harvester and
bind your corn fodder good , clean ,

bound fodder will make you from $3 to
$5 per acre. S. M. Cochran & Co. , sell
them.-

A

.

commercial tourist , whose brogue
would indicate that he had but recently
been excavated from the ruins of Jeru-
salem

¬

, was "called" the other day , in-

Zint's barber-shoop , in a most laughable
manner. He wanted to bet $50 to $150-

on Bryan , and no one had the "dough. "
Finally , V. Franklin happened in and
offered to accommodate the traveler.
The way the drummer "craw-fished"
was something overwhelmingly funny.-
He

.

finally allowed that he had a "brud-
der

-
down in Chicago who would bet the

banker to a stand-still." But he never
put up his $50-

.McConnell's

.

Balsam cures coughs.


